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WE WON'T GIVE UP UNTIL ALL SURVIVORS HAVE THE

HELP THEY NEED AND THE RESPECT THEY DESERVE

We are determined to be brave for survivors. With the help of our partners and

supporters, we will succeed in delivering on our mission. We will remain true to our

values, and drive change for under-served communities. 



Our  Values

We know that not all survivors have the same story,

and each can face different barriers and stigma

along the way.

We believe that every survivor has the right to leave

the impact of their abuse behind them, to grow and

develop as a human being, and not be defined by

the label that being a survivor can carry.

We know that all survivors - including those under-

served - deserve help, respect and to feel heard. 

We believe in the power of survivor’s stories have in

breaking barriers, providing healing and ending

survivor isolation and loneliness. We know that

through raising awareness and educating the

public we can prevent abuse from occurring.

We will be an encouraging,

courageous, authentic voice.

 We will be brave.



It's our vision that everyone has the right to live free from intimate

abuse and violation, and the protection of this right should be

secured without discrimination on any grounds. 

It's our mission to empower the voices of survivors of intimate abuse

and to erase the barriers they face until they have the help they need

and the respect they deserve.



What  do  we  know?

Thousands of people in the UK each year are victims of sexual assault, rape and domestic abuse. Each

day after, the pain continues as they carry damaging memories and struggle to find the right help and

support they need. 

 

Media reporting in recent years has helped increase awareness for survivors. However, what is often

missed is that some survivors are overlooked by current service provisions. Cases in the media rarely

depict men, boys,  those in the LGBTQ community or vulnerable minority communities.

These under-served survivors face additional barriers that can prevent them from accessing the help they

need, often losing the bravery they spent so long building, leading to further years of carrying trauma.

These barriers often arise from the stigma that intimate abuse is an issue that predominantly or

exclusively impacts straight female survivors.



Who  are  we?

From a kitchen table in 2014 to being established as a charity in 2018, Stay Brave has been working to

provide a voice for these under-served survivors while working to erase the unique barriers they face

when seeking help. We’ve worked with policy makers to improve access to services, raised awareness

and been a voice for survivors on the national stage. 

 

We want to grow and develop even more – so that many more survivors that face barriers can be

reached, helping them share their stories to prevent what happened to them happening to someone

else.  

 

Our plans are ambitious. In order to reach more survivors over the next five years we will need to expand

our fundraising efforts, recruit more partners and develop strong relationships with current service

providers, so we can make the most out of every opportunity and deliver change.
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Amplifying

The Voice of

Survivors

Survivors can find strength and

healing in telling their stories

to others. Likewise, their insight

and inspiration can save lives.



We are grateful to all the brave survivors who have shared their stories

with us, to help others and drive change. None of our work would be possible

without those with lived experience, whose voices inform everything we do. 

 

Our ambition is to encourage and empower survivors from under-served

communities to share their experiences of the barriers and the stigma that they

faced.  Getting these stories heard will ultimately lead us to preventing what

happened to them, happening to someone else.



Our Next Steps
Build a network of under-served survivors and empower them to share

their stories to help others. Our communications team will manage

outreach and our survivor stories. 

Ensure the voices of survivors continue to be heard across the UK. We

will develop our media focus to raise the profile of under-served

survivors. 

Build strong relationships with frontline service providers and decision

makers, to ensure that every survivor can access the support that they

need.



Building

Understanding

We advocate for survivors, in

order to improve understanding

about the impact that abuse has

on them and encourage

individuals in all walks of society

to become active allies on

behalf of survivors.



Stay Brave is widely recognised as a voice for under-served survivors. We are building

strong connections with local authorities, police, and other service providers across

the UK, and there is now widespread awareness of our work and our brand. 

 

Stay Brave also works with national, local and other media titles and regularly

represents the range of survivors’ experiences to the press and policy makers.

 

We believe Stay Brave plays a key role in promoting better public understanding of

the impact of intimate abuse in the media. We continue to do all we can to ensure

that the challenges under-served survivors face are portrayed more accurately.



Our Next Steps

Strengthen understanding of survivors’ experiences, both generally and

based on the lived experience of those from under-served communities.

Use our communications and experience to share the experiences of

survivors to help erase the barriers they face when accessing support.  

Foster champions who stand in solidarity with under-served survivors

and advocate for change in policy and service provision.

 

    



Providing

Resources

We use information to empower

the public because the most

effective way to end abuse is to

prevent it from happening.



With each story we tell and with each survivor we reach, we gain greater

insight that can be used to support those who may be at risk of intimate abuse.

This insight enables survivors to see the impact of their personal story and to help

change the lives of others.

 

It is one of our strategic goals to use the stories we collect to

create resources for policy makers, service providers and the general public.



Our Next Steps
Produce resources that inform the public about sexual assault, domestic

abuse, and sexual exploitation with a clear focus on the under-served

communities.

Use our platforms to share information and survivors’ stories. Linking

with UK wide groups and partners and share our insight to shape

individual policy and approach to intimate abuse.

Use our partners and our reach to deliver information to where it is

needed. Using our unique position at the heart of the under-served

communities to target our approach.



Fundraising

Stay Brave faces heavy

competition for funding. To

date, we have relied largely

upon individual donations from

survivors, their friends or

families, and those sympathetic

to survivors’ stories.



While we will continue to argue the case for sustainable public

funding for core services for survivors, we do not expect that this change will

come quickly. We will continue to need to rely on diverse income streams in

order to fund our work. 

 

Fundraising has to be a key strategic objective for Stay Brave,

one that is shared by the Board and every member of the core team. It is not

the responsibility of any one individual or department.

 

We will develop a comprehensive and tactical

income generation strategy.



Our Next Steps
Develop a strong and consistent case of support for Stay Brave’s work

and its impact.

Strengthen our activity plans, and communicate how we will measure

impact on each of our ambitions. 

Develop clarity and documentation so that funding can be sought, and

the impact message can be clearly communicated to supporters.

Create opportunities to make the most of our supporters’ networks and

influence, and grow our network of supporters and advocates.

   



Communications

Objectives

AWARENESS

Increase awareness of our

values and mission through

brand campaigns and insight

sharing.

ACTIVE  VOICE

Become the relevant and

active voice for  under-served

survivors to policymakers.

ADVOCACY

Develop advocacy, and

increase desire to donate and

support our work.



GENERAL  ENQUIRIES

hello@staybrave.org.uk

VISIT  OUR  WEBSITE

www.staybrave.org.uk Get In Touch


